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June MOAA Picnic
When: Thursday, 8 June 2017
Where: Meridian Charter Township Pavilion, 5151 Marsh Road,
Okemos, Michigan (North of Meridian Mall)
SOCIAL HOUR: 5:00 PM
DINNER: 6:00 PM
Menu: Country - Style BBQ Ribs
BBQ Chicken
Baked Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, Baked Beans, Sliced Watermelon
Assorted Desserts,Lemonade/Iced Tea
Beer, Wine, snacks and soft drinks
Make your reservations by SUNDAY, 4 June 2017
On line at www.cacmoaa.org
or contact CW3 Tony Kruckeberg, armyblkhawk@yahoo.com, or
517-575-9386
Include # of attendees. Cost is $25.00.
Make checks payable to ‘Capitol Area Chapter MOAA.’

Fort Custer Centennial
You are cordially invited to share in events
celebrating Fort Custer’s Centennial. 24 June 2017
Centennial Ball, McCamly Plaza, Battle Creek, MI.
Information and tickets are available by calling 269962-4076 or at www.eventbrite.com/e/centennialmilitary-ball-tickets-34337520448?aff=es2
. Open
Ma
House Fort Custer Training Center, 1 July 2017,
0900-1100 hours at Fort Custer. Museum ribbon
cutting, Time Capsule dedication, Solar Field
ribbon Cutting and reception.

June Picnic
Every Chapter Member and their families are
cordially invited to our annual beginning of
summer picnic. If you have never been, you
don’t know what you are missing. Relaxed
setting, great picnic food, complimentary
beverages, great company and some time
even warm weather (cannot be guaranteed).
In June we present our Chapter
Scholarships.
Give it a try. It does not last all evening. We
might even sing some patriotic songs.
See you on Thursday, 8 June, 5pm, Meridian
Township Pavilion.

DFAS announces new addresses for
retirees, annuitants
Military retirees and annuitants corresponding with
the Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS)
will use a new address beginning May 1.

May Program
If you were not at our May Dinner, you missed
a great Program, Online Safety and Phone, Mail
and eScams from Sandy Cherry, from the
Office of the Michigan Attorney General.

The old addresses in London, Ky., have been used
for years but are being discontinued and will be
replaced by addresses in Indianapolis to help speed
up receipt and customer service.

Who feels totally safe from hackers or scams?
Sandy, a former teacher and school
administrator, was really prepared for us. She
was very informative. She passed on copies of
a few hand-outs that I will attempt to attach to
the Newsletter for your information.

The new mailing addresses (beginning May 1) are:
Retired Pay correspondence:
Defense Finance and Accounting Service
U.S. Military Retired Pay
8899 E 56th Street
Indianapolis IN 46249-1200

This was another example of excellent
programming your Chapter offers. Thanks
Sandy for a great presentation and thanks to
Doug Couto, our 1st VP for recruiting her.

Annuitant Pay correspondence:
Defense Finance and Accounting Service
U.S. Military Annuitant Pay
8899 E 56th Street
Indianapolis IN 46249-1300
Mail received at the old mailing addressesafter May
1 will be forwarded to the new address. Current
phone and fax numbers are not changing.
Military retirees and annuitants can use the mailing
address to submit any of the following information:
· Written requests for 1099R Forms (Retiree tax
statement)
· Change Survivor benefit Plan information
· Correct a 1099R (Retiree Tax Statement)
· Establish a Retired Pay account
· Manage Arrears of Pay (AOP) Beneficiary
designation
· Manage allotments
· Report a retiree’s death
· Report a Survivor Benefit Plan beneficiary’s death
· Submit a retiree or annuitant change of address
· Start/change Direct Deposit
· Start international Direct Deposit enrollment

New Chapter Members
Welcome to these new Chapter Members:
BG John Rowland
Col Sal Cutino
LTC Thomas Loomis
Col Donald Pipes
Great job Chapter Recruiting Team!

Selfridge Centennial and Open House
Don’t forget the 100th Anniversarly of Selfridge
August 19-20, 2017. A great Air Show.

The DFAS website provides information and links to
any additional paperwork that might need to be
submitted. The website also provides additional ways
to contact Retired and Annuitant Pay including selfservice options or by phone ( 1-800-321-1080).

http://teamselfridge.com/

Newsletter Sponsors
Sponsors: Thank you for your generous support. Chapter Members: Please support our sponsors with
your patronage.

Executive Board Meeting
1 June 2017, 1130 hours at Piazzano’s,
1825 N Grand River, Lansing, MI

Newsletter Comments or Questions
Contact our Newsletter Editor, COL Dave
Herring, moaaeditor@gmail.com or 517719-4579.

Savings Tools to Find Military and Veteran Travel Discounts
By Maryann Hammers
Get military discounts on everything you need for your next trip, from planning your getaway to getting there
and from looking sharp on the road to finding a place to rest.
Airline offers
We previously told you about how to score on flights with discounted fares, free TSA pre-check, and more.
For more helpful pointers, check out The Ultimate Guide to Airline Benefits for Military Families by the
website RewardExpert.
Love your layover
If you think hanging around the airport is a big bore, you haven’t checked out the Terminal Getaway
Spa . The full-service spas offer quick manicures, foot and body massages, and even facials, with private
treatment rooms. Military members get a 20-percent discount. (continued on next page)

Take a train
Amtrak offers active duty U.S. military personnel and their spouses and dependents a 10-percent
discount on rail fare. Military personnel are welcomed to the front of the ticket line upon arrival. If you’re
age 62 or older, you get an even better deal: 15 percent off. Find more info here.
Consider an RV road trip
RVOnTheGo , a booking site for Encore and Thousand Trails RV campgrounds and resorts, offers active
duty and retired military members 20 percent off nightly rates. Choose from properties across the
country, from tiny houses looking over Verde Valley in Arizona to ocean-view cottages in the Florida
Keys. Use promo code Military20. Reserve online or call (877) 570-CAMP (2267).
Stay the night
Hotwire , an online travel booking agency, gives active duty and retired military members and
veterans $10 off any “Hot Rate” hotel booking of at least $100. When you book a Hot Rate hotel, you
save up to 60 percent, but you won’t know the hotel’s name or exact street location until you complete
the booking.
Several reliable nationwide hotel chains also offer decent military discounts:
Red Lion Hotels offer active duty and retired servicemembers 30 percent off
Super 8 hotels offer active duty and retired military members a 15-percent discount. The economy hotel
chain Red Roof offers veterans and active duty military members and their families a year-round 15percent discount.
Best Western Hotels offer military members and veterans a discount of at least 10 percent.
Veterans and active duty and retired military members get up to 10 percent off with the Military Family
Rate at all Hilton Hotels
See more at: http://www.moaa.org/Content/Benefits-and-Discounts/Exclusive-Discounts/Travel/TravelTips-and-Resources/Savings-Tools-to-Find-Military-and-Veteran-TravelDiscounts.aspx?utm_source=NEX&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=TravelDiscountTools#sthash.Yl
dWrdt5.dpuf

Military is trending regional and 'all in the family.' We need
more diversity.
James A. Winnefeld Jr. and Amy Schafer, Opinion contributors Published 6:00 a.m. ET May 29,
2017 USA TODAY
'Something for other people to do' isn't a healthy attitude for troops or national security.
As tensions rise in several regions, possibly leading to new U.S. involvement in
Afghanistan and other combat operations, it’s worth pausing to truly consider who fights our
wars.
Across the spectrum of military ranks and occupations, “service in the military, no matter how
laudable, has become something for other people to do,” then-Defense secretary Robert Gates
said in a speech at Duke University in 2010. He pointed to the relatively few students who

would be considering military service upon graduation as symptomatic of the growing civilmilitary divide.
With an active-duty force comprising merely 0.4% of the U.S. population, this divide between
the military and the rest of society is unsurprising. However, and despite the services’
continued efforts, two trends are making it harder to bridge the divide: increased regional and
familial concentration within the armed forces.
Why should this disturb us? Because of its subtle impact on the most important decision our
nation’s leadership ever makes — when to put young men and women into harm’s way. It also
undermines the military’s need for public support.
First, the facts: Having a relative who served in the military has become a critical indicator as
to whether an individual will even consider military service. Among veterans under age
40, 60% have an immediate family tie to the military, compared to only 39% of civilians. Of the
new recruits joining today, approximately 25% have a parent who has served. As time goes
on, this pattern isolates military service; it is becoming a burden borne by an increasingly small
number of families.
Similar trends emerge when examining the regional makeup of the force. Places where the
military has historical roots, including locations close to military bases, draw more young men
and women into the service. So 60% of new military recruits come from the South and the
West, with the South alone contributing 36.9% of all recruits, while the Northeast and Midwest
remain underrepresented relative to their population of people aged 18 to 24. In fact, half of
the states in the U.S. contribute more than their fair share, and half contribute less. Though the
service academies receive nominations from all 50 states, they are only one source of military
commissions, focused solely on officers. Geographically, the military today is simply not
representative of the U.S. population, depriving the armed forces of the organizational strength
that comes from diversity.
With more focused geographic concentration — leading, for example, to no opportunity to
regularly engage with a neighbor who has a daughter or son in uniform — many Americans
lack firsthand knowledge of military service. Most must scroll through their Twitter feed, turn on
CNN or rely on pop culture to get information. Greater geographical diversity would result in a
more widespread understanding of the military among U.S. citizens and support for the
services long after our current wars wind down.
The familial and geographic concentration within today’s military not only isolates important
segments of our population from a personal understanding of military service. Importantly, it
also could distort key variables that should govern decisions about the use of force. These

decisions should reflect a balance between the extent to which U.S. national security interests
are threatened in a given situation, and the implications of the use of force in protecting those
interests in that same situation. The latter include whether to use force unilaterally; how much
financial cost and opportunity cost elsewhere in the world are acceptable; how hard to push
against international law; and the cost in blood for the young Americans who will bear the
burden of combat.
That last variable is the most critical. When the lion’s share of the nation is isolated from the
consequences of the use of force, the threshold for that judgment will naturally be lower, and
that is problematic in a democratic system. Indeed, Harvard’s Institute of Politics found in 2015
that, while 60% of youths ages 18 to 29 supported sending ground troops to fight ISIS, 85%
would probably or definitely not join the military if additional troops were needed. The
willingness to allow service to be borne by others has led to an abdication of responsibility for
the past 16 years of war by a large swath of the American people. The fact that the war in
Afghanistan was almost completely ignored during the 2016 presidential campaign illustrates
the point.
How do we address the twin problems of geographic and familial concentration among service
members? Walking away from the All Volunteer Force (AVF) is not the answer. That would
hamstring the highly professional force we have worked so hard to build. Rather, the military
should focus even more on diversifying its recruiting efforts and talking to more young
Americans about the benefits of serving. This means reaching out more aggressively to
underrepresented regions. It will also demand a more concerted effort to ensure gender,
ethnic and social class representation. Yes, this will cost more, but such representation is not
only necessary to ensure the efficacy of the All-Volunteer Force — it will also give us the best
possible future military by better reflecting the makeup of the nation it serves.
The United States possesses the best fighting force in the world, primarily because of the
unprecedented high quality of the men and women who volunteer to serve. We must not take
the AVF for granted, but we should redouble our efforts to appeal to all Americans, rather than
relying on offshoots of military families and areas with historical ties to the military. We don’t
yet have a warrior caste, but without outreach like this, it is simply a matter of time.
James A. Winnefeld Jr, a retired U.S. Navy admiral, served as the ninth vice chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. Amy Schafer is a research associate at the Center for a New American
Security and author of Generations of War.
Editor’s Note: What should we as veterans be doing to address this issue in our own
community? Can we, as individuals, make a difference? Contact me or a Board Member if
you have a suggestion.

Chapter Recruiting
It has been a recruiting year so far. The more MOAA members, the stronger our voice in
Washington and Lansing. Great job, Recruiting Team!! However, it is everyones job to
encourage anyone we know or come in contact with to suggest membership in MOAA and our
Chapter. The link below is a membership form. Use it when you need and return it to LTC Jim
Sigmon, USA (Ret) our 2d VP for Membership at fasigjrs@aol.com
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=5154d4818e&view=att&th=15bd9fb85ff25b19&attid
=0.1&disp=inline&safe=1&zw

